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Everybody sing along—because it's time to do-si-do in the barnyard with a high-spirited animal
crew! From Boynton on Board, the bestselling series of board books, here is BARNYARD
DANCE, with Sandra Boynton's twirling pigs, fiddle-playing cows, and other unforgettable
animals. Extra-big, extra-fat, and extra-fun, BARNYARD DANCE features lively rhyming text and
a die-cut cover that reveals the wacky characters inside. Guaranteed to get kids and adults
stomping their feet. The "Barnyard Dance! song, performed by John Stey, is available for
download. For ages 0-4.Oversized lap edition also available—perfect for reading aloud!

“Sandra Boynton has a knack for creating baby books with bounce. Her Barnyard Dance! Is a
true romp of a board book, with cartoon farm animals that are wacky enough to make you laugh
out loud, and rhymes clever enough to sustain those nearly infinite re-readings: ‘Stand with the
donkey / Slide with the sheep / Scramble with the little chicks - cheep cheep cheep!’ Now, here's
a woman who really knows how to use an active verb.” —Parents “The popular illustrator and
greeting-card artist brings oddball humor and plenty of sassy energy to Boynton on Board, a
quartet of concept board books. Each volume features a die-cut front cover framing a picture of
its ebullient cartoon stars. A zany sensibility gives an extra bounce to the otherwise conventional
counting book One, Two, Three! A similar silliness suffuses Dinosaurs, which explores
opposites. In Barnyard, farm animals dance a boisterous, breathless, knee-slapping reel called,
with great panache, by a fiddle-playing cow: ‘Bow to the horse. / Bow to the cow. / Twirl with the
pig if you know how.’ The rowdy crew in Monsters bursts in upon a mild-mannered hippo and
makes ‘the mess that monsters make,’ but returns to make amends. Fresh and buoyant, these
books are good, clean fun.” Ages 1-4. —Publishers Weekly From the PublisherThe Boynton
Board books are compact treasures just right for little kids. Each book is replete with full-color
drawings and comes with a die-cut cover. Also in the series are: BIRTHDAY MONSTERS!, filled
with monsters wreaking havoc; ONE, TWO, THREE!, a counting book presented by various
animals; and OH MY OH MY OH DINOSAURS!, where dinosaurs present kids with an easy way
to learn all about opposites.From the Back CoverStomp your feet!Clap your hands!Everybody
ready for aBARNYARDDANCE!About the AuthorSandra Boynton is a popular American
cartoonist, children's author, songwriter, producer, and director. Since 1974, Boynton has written
and illustrated over sixty children's books and seven general audience books, including five New
York Times bestsellers. More than 70 million of her books have been sold, "mostly to friends and
family," she says. She has also written (with Michael Ford) and produced six albums of renegade
children's music. Three of her albums have been certified Gold (over 500,000 copies sold), and
Philadelphia Chickens, nominated for a Grammy, has gone Platinum (over 1 million copies sold).
Boynton has also directed twelve music videos of her songs, including the award-winning "One



Shoe Blues" starring B.B. King, "Alligator Stroll" starring Josh Turner, and "Tyrannosaurus
Funk" (animation) sung by Samuel L. Jackson. She lives in rural New England, and her studio is
in a barn with perhaps the only hippopotamus weathervane in America.Excerpt. © Reprinted by
permission. All rights reserved.STOMP YOUR FEET! CLAP YOUR HANDS! EVERYBODY
READY FOR A BARNYARD DANCE!Bow to the horse. Bow to the cow. Twirl with the pig if you
know how.Bounce with the Bunny. Strut with the duck. Spin with the chickens now—CLUCK
CLUCK CLUCK!With a BAA and a MOO and a COCKADOODLEDOO, everybody promenade
two by two!Read more
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But Not the Hippopotamus (Boynton on Board)



Ebook Library Reader, “A favorite book!. Adorable book for little ones!”

JMW, “Great rhyming book. We loved this book when our kids were little so we just gifted it to a
niece and nephew who are expecting their first baby. The rhyming words practically invite you to
stand up and do the motions, so you all get exercise while reading to your kids. Two benefits in
one!”

Ang, “Family Favorite!. Read this endlessly to my daughters. Now I have a Granddaughter that
hopefully will love it as much as her Momma.”

melissa, “Cute board book. I like these board books by this author. They always have great
illustrations and a fun story. Perfect size for smaller hands as well to hold on to.”

Michele, “Barnyard Dance. I had this book for my boys back in the day and now I bought it for my
granddaughter. You cannot go wrong with Boynton books. Great illustrations, fun stories and
sturdy board books.  I highly recommend.”

Donald Kennedy, “Family Favorite!!. My children love all books from this author! I purchased this
as a gift! Super affordable and a must have for every little readers library.”

Connie F., “Rhyme is cute as can be.. Wonderful little board book. Sturdy and well made.
Rhyming text about different types of dance movements with lots of different farm characters is
darling. Good vocabulary builder. Cute pictures. I will buy for baby gifts in the future and
recommend to friends.”

Karen O., “Super cute book. This was a favorite book of my eldest grandchild and I purchased
this for my youngest grandchild. Simple story, has a great rhythm to read. Oldest grandchild
memorized it quickly and would turn the pages and "read" it to herself.  It's a fun book.”

Jessica Field, “Entertaining book. Bought this for my nursery class, the kids love the book. The
children love trying to perform the dance whilst reading the story.”

Mrs. G. Richardson, “Excellent book our daughter, 18 months, loves it.. This is a brilliant book,
not only can you sit and read but you can dance around the room.We've only recently
discovered Sandra Boynton but now have Moo Baa La La which to me looked veyr simple but
my daughter giggles away at it and also Hippos Go Berserk which is just great.A definite must if
you like action songs/ books.”



M. Sharp, “fantastic story. my daughter still loves this book 2 years later. we have to do the
actions every time, and promenade around the room. such a laugh :)”

trude, “such a great little book. i bought this book for my 27 year old Daughter and her husband
to be for there wedding as there nickname is Barnyard and he was so nervous about there first
dance they were also holding wedding in a very old barn in suffolk, they loved it and the owner of
the barn thought it so funny he is ordering a book for a charity raffle prize. My girls grew up with
the cow goes moo book so this was so appropriate for her special day.”

CC, “Brilliant. Love this book so much”

The book by Hans Ulrich Obrist has a rating of 5 out of 4.9. 6,395 people have provided
feedback.
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